Toilet Accessories:

Closeout Submittal - Keys:

- Provide manufacturer name and model numbers for keys and coordinate closeout submittal with Section 08 06 05 – Key Schedule.
- Standards: Keys: Provide 2 keys per dispenser. Keyed to match CAT-74 key.

Toilet Tissue Dispenser:
Surface-mounted type; roll-in-reserve dispenser with hinged front secured with tumbler lockset; two standard-core tissue rolls, up to 5-1/4 diameter (1800 sheets); extra roll automatically drops in place with bottom roll is depleted. Example: Bobrick Contura B-4288.

Installation in Handicapped Accessible Stalls: Mount sufficient distance from hand rails to allow access to dispenser for refilling.

Sanitary Napkin Disposal:
Surface-mounted type; stainless-steel; seamless exposed walls with self-closing top cover with continuous hinge; locking bottom panel; removable reusable receptacle. Example: Bobrick Contura B-270.

Installation in Accessible Stalls: Mount sufficient distance from hand rails to allow access to dispenser for refilling.

Seat-Cover Dispenser:
Surface-mounted type; stainless-steel unit with concealed opening at bottom for filling; 250-seat-cover capacity, minimum. Example: Bobrick Contura B-4221. Installation: 18 inches, minimum above top of flush valve.

If placed too close to the flush valve, dispenser, which is loaded from the bottom, cannot be refilled.

Installation in Handicapped Accessible Stalls: Mount sufficient distance from hand rails to allow access to dispenser for refilling.

Combination Seat-Cover Disposal / Toilet Tissue Dispenser / Sanitary Napkin Disposal, or Combination Seat-Cover Disposal / Toilet Tissue Dispenser:
Not allowed. The process to fill them is much more laborious and requires that a custodian have two keys at once to open the unit; he/she must pull out filled dispenser from one side to fill the opposite side and often results in toilet tissue falling in the toilet. Often the spindles may become obsolete and difficult to replace. Over time, the doors to the waste disposal become damaged and don’t close or open properly. They become unsightly and we end up mounting the surface mounted dispensers next to the combination units. Units are difficult to repair and parts are difficult to come by.
Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser:
Georgia Pacific Automated Touchless Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser GPC53590

Sanitary Napkin Vendor:
All-welded construction; seamless door with returned edges and secured by tumbler lockset; identification reading “Napkins” and “Tampons,” brand-name advertising not allowed; 30 napkins and 20 tampons capacity, minimum; double-coin operation, 50 cents. Example: Bobrick B-3500x2.

Paper Towel Dispenser:
Surface-mounted type: roll pull towel dispenser; translucent plastic, 12¾ inches wide by 10¼ inches deep by 16½ inches high. Example: Kimberly-Clark IN-SIGHT, Model #KIM09990.

Campus prefers hand dryers over paper towel dispensers. Only specify paper towel dispensers if required for a lab or other special need.

Electric Hand Dryers:
Touch free surface mounted. Example: Dyson Airblade AB02. Excellerator brand is also acceptable